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VIKINGS PREVIEW 2012
S TA R T R I B U N E

A nucleus of young, talented players hold
the fortunes of the franchise and will
determine its fate. Can they break through?
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Christian Ponder’s progression is the major factor
in making the Vikings offense run more efficiently.

OFFENSIVE LINE
G ØGOOD CONDITION

Flashing brilliance: Matt Kalil
To date, rookie Matt Kalil has been
just about as good as advertised.
And coming out of Southern Cal,
Kalil was advertised as a can’t-miss
left tackle with the size, instincts,
footwork and punch to be an instant difference-maker. Throughout
the preseason, Kalil has shown
flashes that he could be a Pro Bowl
regular for the next 10 to 12 years.
His arrival also has enabled Charlie
Johnson to move inside to left
guard, where he should be more
comfortable and more effective.
The Vikings are thrilled with center
John Sullivan’s continued growth.
Right tackle Phil Loadholt will face a
defining season in the final year of
his contract. And right guard Brandon Fusco carries himself with a
notable combination of intelligence
and aggression. Chemistry has been
strong up front, which should result
in greater holes for running backs
and more time for quarterback
Christian Ponder to throw.
PETERSON’S LEFT KNEE
F Ø FA I R C O N D I T I O N

Truthfully, this probably deserves
an upgrade to “good.” But until
Adrian Peterson is knifing around
the field during regular-season action with the same
blaze and blast he’s
renowned for, we’ll
keep the optimism
tempered. That said,
over the past eight
months, Peterson
has attacked his
Peterson
rehabilitation with
incredible determination and a
positive attitude, refusing to accept conventional timetables for
his recovery. He always has vowed
to be ready for the opener against
Jacksonville. And it looks as if that
could happen. That Peterson might
end up missing only six quarters of
regular-season action from a knee
injury so severe is remarkable.
Now the Vikings must set realistic
expectations for what to expect
from the star back early in the season, knowing it might be October
before Peterson is ready to assume
a full workload. Toby Gerhart’s reliability certainly lessens the worry.
In the preseason, Gerhart averaged
4.6 yards per carry.
TIGHT END JOHN CARLSON
S Ø SERIOUS CONDITION

The Vikings chased Carlson hard
when free agency opened in March
and reeled him in with a five-year
contract that could be worth up to
$25 million when all is said and
done. The Vikings have grand visions for what they
can do with Carlson
paired with Kyle
Rudolph in two tight
end sets. But how can
anyone be certain
Carlson will provide
a healthy return on
Carlson
investment? Healthy
being the operative word. Carlson
suffered a right knee sprain early in
training camp and was out of practice for nearly four weeks, missing
all four preseason games as well. He
also missed the entire 2011 season
while in Seattle after suffering a
torn labrum in his left shoulder.

Photos by CARLOS GONZALEZ • cgonzalez@startribune.com

The Vikings took Christian Ponder 12th overall in the 2011 NFL draft, a clear indication they want him to develop into a standout quarterback quickly.

MEASURED BY
IMPROVEMENT
By DAN WIEDERER • dan.wiederer@startribune.com

W

ith no hesitance whatsoever, Christian Ponder made his vow —
he will be better this season than he was as a mistake- and injuryprone newcomer in 2011. And from what the 24-year-old quar-

terback has shown throughout training camp and the preseason, there’s am-

ple reason to take him at his word.
But now come the natural follow-up questions. Just how good is better?
And on the journey from being a green and inconsistent rookie to becoming a top-tier NFL quarterback, doesn’t there have to be a stop at middleof-the-road?
Welcome to Ponder’s 2012, where
his growth will be measured weekly, like a 10-year-old etching pencil
markings on the bedroom wall.
So here are the expectations offensive coordinator Bill Musgrave
is setting for Ponder’s growth
chart:
Goal: Ponder should aim to complete 75 percent of his first-down passes.
That means moving the football at
every opportunity and understanding the value of avoiding third-andlong situations.

In 14 possessions during the preseason, Ponder was 5-for-9 passing
on first down for 69 yards. Of the
12 third downs he faced, seven were
longer than third-and-6. The Vikings
converted only one of those. Yep, improvement in that area still is needed.
Goal: Ponder should achieve a better grasp on how to avoid negative
plays.
In 10 starts in 2011, Ponder was
sacked 30 times and had 15 turnovers.
Three of his giveaways occurred in
the red zone and four others led

D E P T H AT W I D E R E C E I V E R
C ØCRITICAL CONDITION

Please step to the side, Percy Harvin. This discussion excludes you.
Harvin, after all, had 87 catches and
1,312 yards from scrimmage last
season, proving to be explosive and
versatile as a featured weapon. As
for the other four Vikings receivers
eligible to suit up Sunday? Let’s just
say opposing defensive coordinators
aren’t losing much sleep watching
tape of Michael Jenkins (getting old),
Devin Aromashodu (rarely productive), Stephen Burton (still raw) and
Jarius Wright (inexperienced). Jerome Simpson’s return from a threegame suspension at the end of the
month will help. Still, the Vikings
own the most ordinary receiving
corps in the NFC North. By far.
DAN WIEDERER

directly to defensive touchdowns. In
his final preseason action against San
Diego, he was sacked five times and
threw an ill-advised interception.
The frequency of such mistakes
needs to be greatly reduced. If that
means scrambling for a gain of a yard
or two, so be it. Heck, Ponder received a showering of praise after a
pair of throwaways during the preseason opener in San Francisco.
“That’s the way winning football
teams play,” Musgrave said. “They
may have poor plays, but they are
not so poor that the team has a tough
time overcoming them.”
Goal: Ponder should understand
the difference between making smart,
low-risk decisions and being so overly cautious that he inadvertently pulls
back too much.
“You want to make big plays, which
sometimes means taking risks,” Ponder said. “But you can’t take too big
of risks. You still have to be efficient
with the ball. We want completions.
But we still need to throw the ball
downfield. If you don’t throw the ball
downfield, you won’t have the shorter routes open. Somehow, you have to
find the right balance.”
Since Ponder’s rookie season ended, the Vikings have done everything
they can to set the young quarterback
up for success.
They drafted stud left tackle Matt
Kalil to solidify the line and signed

free-agent speedster Jerome Simpson
to stretch the field.
Coach Leslie Frazier also has lessened the pressure, saying he wants
his offense “to really center on what
we can do running the football.” The
coaches also have reminded Ponder
that he has a pair of headliners in his
huddle in running back Adrian Peterson and receiver Percy Harvin.
Throw in emerging tight end Kyle
Rudolph and there is no shortage of
proven playmakers.
In other words, Ponder must remember he doesn’t have to do it
alone.
And the all-important catalyst to
what the Vikings believe will be a significant 2012 growth spurt?
“Christian’s confidence and ownership of the offense is so much better,” center John Sullivan said. “He’s
making his reads and knows where
he’s going with the ball.”
Sullivan is Ponder’s close friend,
so his endorsement is no surprise.
But when asked if Ponder’s second
season should be judged on how well
he executes ordinary tasks, Sullivan
shakes his head.
“In today’s NFL, you need your
quarterback to be a great player,” he
said. “Ordinary doesn’t get it done.
Personally I think we have a great
quarterback. But now Christian
needs to prove that during the season.”

« YOU NEED YOUR QUARTERBACK
TO BE A GREAT PLAYER. ORDINARY
DOESN’T GET IT DONE. I THINK WE
HAVE A GREAT QUARTERBACK. BUT
NOW CHRISTIAN NEEDS TO PROVE
THAT DURING THE SEASON. »
Center John Sullivan, on quarterback Christian Ponder (left)

O N T H E C O V E R Shown from left are safety Harrison Smith, wide receiver Percy Harvin, cornerback Chris Cook, offensive tackle Matt Kalil and quarterback

Christian Ponder. (Photo by CARLOS GONZALEZ • cgonzalez@startribune.com)
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Torched weekly last year, the defensive backfield
got a needed makeover, starting with free safety.

PRIMARY FOCUS
ON SECONDARY

status report
G
F
S
C

Good condition
Fair condition
Serious condition
Critical condition

EDGE RUSHER
G Ø GOOD CONDITION

If there’s one thing the Vikings have
figured out, it’s the art of assembling
a deep pool of quality defensive ends.
Starting right end Jared Allen had a
franchise-record 22 sacks
a year ago and shows no
signs of slowing down
at age 30. Left end Brian
Robison proved himself
worthy as a first-year
starter, reaching a sack
Allen
total (eight) that his
higher-profile predecessor, Ray Edwards, didn’t reach until his
third year as a starter. Behind them
are two of the most promising young
defenders on the team. Right end Everson Griffen and left end D’Aundre Reed
are 24 and making strong cases for increased playing time. Griffen had four
sacks in his second season last year.
Reed was inactive for all 16 games a
year ago but looks significantly stronger and quicker.
D E P T H AT C O R N E R B A C K
F Ø FA I R C O N D I T I O N

All signs point toward the Vikings being deep enough to avoid having to
keep Benny Sapp’s cell number close
by. Chris Cook and Antoine Winfield
are back after missing a combined
21 games a year ago. Nickel back Josh
Robinson, a rookie third-round draft
pick, is one of the fastest players in
the league and Winfield’s eventual replacement. And 24-year-old A.J. Jefferson made the team’s youth movement
even younger when he arrived via
trade from the Cardinals on the night
of the final cuts. Perceptions, however,
can change in a hurry at cornerback
(Google Cedric Griffin’s knees). Keep in
mind the following: 1. The team’s best
corner, Winfield, is 35 years old. 2. Robinson suffered two injuries — hamstring and concussion — in his first
month in NFL pads. 3. The same team
that thought highly of Chris Carr and
Zack Bowman in free agency a few
months back dumped both of them in
the final cuts. The Vikings’ cornerback
situation flat-lined last year. It has
improved, but we’ll wait to see how it
holds up within the division before assigning a clean bill of health.

CARLOS GONZALEZ • cgonzalez@startribune.com

Harrison Smith, the second of the Vikings’ two first-round draft picks this spring, quickly won the starting free safety job during training camp.
By MARK CRAIG • mcraig@startribune.com

C

reative, diverse and unpredictable aren’t three words typically associated with the Vikings’ Tampa 2 defense.
But that could change after the team’s concerted effort to upgrade the woefully weak secondary that limped

to the finish of last year’s 3-13 meltdown.¶ Better depth and a higher quality of players are, according to coach

Leslie Frazier, the keys to enabling first-year defensive coordinator Alan Williams the freedom to be more creative in

his game plans and more aggressive on game days. And that can make a huge difference when it comes to facing the
quarterbacks and loaded receiving corps in Green Bay, Chicago and Detroit.
“There are some things we can
do personnel-wise ... versus where
we have been in the past,” Frazier
said. “Now, we can match up a little bit better when people go three,
four, and five wide receivers. It
eliminates the potential of us having to stay in zone coverage all the
time, like we’ve had to do, particularly last year.”
The biggest upgrade comes at
free safety, where the Vikings traded back into the first round to select
Notre Dame’s Harrison Smith. The
6-2, 214-pounder became a starter by
the second preseason game because
of his coverage skills, instincts and
aggressive style of play.
The Vikings went on to invest
two more draft picks on their secondary. Third-rounder Josh Robinson, the fastest player at this year’s
scouting combine, will be the nickel back, while fifth-rounder Robert
Blanton is a longer-term project at
strong safety.
The Vikings’ youth movement got
even younger at cornerback when it
came time for final cuts. Offseason
free-agent acquisitions Chris Carr,
29, and Zack Bowman, 27, were released while A.J. Jefferson, 24, was
acquired in a trade with the Cardinals. Jefferson, who started seven games a year ago, will be one of
the team’s top four corners. At 6-1,
190, he’ll also have the size needed to cover the big receivers in the
NFC North.
Of course, more important than

MARLIN LEVISON • mlevison@startribune.com

Rookie cornerback Josh Robinson, knocking the ball away from Buffalo receiver
Derek Hagan, brings a wealth of speed to the nickel back role.

any acquisition is the return of
starting corners Antoine Winfield
and Chris Cook. Winfield missed
11 games because of neck and col-

larbone injuries last season. Cook,
meanwhile, spent the final 10 games
in exile as he battled felony domestic assault charges.

“This is the deepest we’ve been at
DB since I’ve been here,” said defensive end Jared Allen, who arrived in
2008. “I think we put in some different back-end packages this year because those guys look like they’re
flying around back there and doing
some good things.”
With more trust in the defensive
backs’ ability to play man-to-man
coverage, the Vikings can blitz more
than they have in recent years. That
means being able to better utilize the
versatile pass-rushing skills of Everson Griffen, a backup defensive end
who also can play linebacker in passing situations.
“We’ve just got a lot more weapons that we can use,” Allen said.
“That’s one thing with injuries in
the past that we didn’t have.”
The Vikings’ youth movement in
the secondary comes with a definite leap of faith. Of the 11 defensive backs on the roster, only two —
Winfield, 35, and safety Jamarca Sanford, 26 — are older than 25.
Frazier was asked what it was like
last season to try to game plan for
NFC North opponents and the better offenses in the league with a decimated secondary. He laughed and
held up a hand to stop the reporter
in mid-question.
“Don’t make me go back,” he said.
“Those are bad memories.
“We played a team — I won’t
mention the team — and one of the
secondary coaches called me after
the game and said, ‘Man, going into the game we knew if we put this
package on the field you couldn’t
match up. If we did this, you
couldn’t match up. I don’t know
what you are going to do, but you
guys have to address your secondary.’ It’s not a lot of fun, but I think
we have addressed some of those
issues this offseason and now if we
can keep our guys healthy it should
help us to answer some questions
when we play opposing offenses.”

Much-needed: Cornerback A.J. Jefferson
L I N E B AC K E R D E P T H
S Ø SERIOUS CONDITION

The Vikings kept seven linebackers,
but realistically they’re as thin there
as they are deep at defensive end. The
defense can win with Chad Greenway
and Erin Henderson starting at the
outside linebacker positions and handling the nickel packages. Starting
middle linebacker Jasper Brinkley remains a major concern. Henderson’s
backup on the strong side is Marvin
Mitchell, a six-year pro with only
two NFL starts. Larry Dean, who is
strictly a special teams player, backs
up Greenway. And Tyrone McKenzie,
who spent all of last season on the
Vikings practice squad, is behind
Brinkley. Rookie seventh-round draft
pick Audie Cole forced his way onto
the roster with his knack for making
big plays in the preseason. He has
tremendous upside, but for now he’s a
long-term project.
STRENGTH UP THE MIDDLE
C Ø CRITICAL CONDITION

When the Vikings were dominating defensively a few years back,
they had Pat Williams at his best at
nose tackle, E.J. Henderson thumping people at middle linebacker and
Darren Sharper patrolling the deep
middle at safety. In the past two seasons, the Vikings defense slipped in
part because Williams got old and
retired, Henderson broke a femur
and got old, and Sharper signed with
New Orleans. This year, backup under
tackle Letroy Guion has been moved
to nose tackle, while Brinkley takes
over for Henderson and rookie firstround pick Harrison Smith joins the
mix at safety. Guion could be good,
but we don’t know because he played
less than one quarter of the first preseason game before spraining a knee.
Brinkley could be good, but we don’t
know because he missed all of last
season following hip surgery. And
Smith probably will be very good, but
he’s also only a rookie.
MARK CRAIG
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BUILT FOR T
How quickly a young
core improves will
determine if the Vikings
can dig their way out of
last year’s 3-13 mess.
By DAN WIEDERER • dan.wiederer@startribune.com

J

ust minutes after completing the final practice of training
camp last month, Vikings quarterback Christian Ponder
bounced off the field at Minnesota State University Mankato
only to be stopped dead in his tracks by the trickiest question
of the preseason.

This one came from a Mankato radio reporter, offering a six-word hy-

pothetical: “Would you take 8-8 right now?”
Ponder reacted as he’s been taught. While under pressure, he bought
extra time. He repeated the question then paused to consider the scenario.
“Would I take 8-8 right now? Uhhhh …”
Here’s what Ponder likely would
have said if primed with truth serum:
“Would I take 8-8? Heck yeah! Of course
I would. Do you remember how bad
things got last season? Have you seen
how tough the NFC North is? Man, 8-8
would be a blessing.”
Here’s how Ponder replied instead:
“If 8-8 would take us to the playoffs …
I mean we want to make the playoffs. I
don’t know if 8-8 will do it in our division. Obviously, the main goal is to go
16-0. So I don’t know. I don’t know.”
Yep, this is where the Vikings stand
heading into the 2012 season, so far
down the NFL pecking order that a
rise toward mediocrity seems like a realistic aspiration.
That .500 record might seem unappealing to a fan base starving for
success. But 8-8 also is a lofty goal
for a franchise that lost 23 times in
32 games the past two seasons, then
responded by overhauling its roster.
So for the Vikings this fall, the road
back to relevance might seem like a
young family’s 26-hour road trip to
Disney World. By the minute, jumpy
fans in the backseat will interrupt the
peace with restless questioning.
Are we there yet? Are we there yet?
How about now? Are we there yet?
Young at heart
Reaching the destination — competing for a playoff berth by the end
of 2013 — will require obvious patience. But the Vikings also will need
significant growth from a nucleus of
young players whose development
will determine the franchise’s direction.
Ponder might shoulder the most
pressure of the up-and-comers, needing to quickly prove he’s worthy of the
organization’s unabashed confidence
in him.
But the 25-and-younger crowd also includes receiver Percy Harvin, left
tackle Matt Kalil, cornerback Chris
Cook and safety Harrison Smith, all
starters being put in position to have
breakthrough seasons.

Also not to be forgotten in the
youth movement: running back
Toby Gerhart, 25, who will shoulder a
majority of the work out of the backfield early in the season; tight end
Kyle Rudolph, 22, a potential matchup nightmare for defenses; and cornerback Josh Robinson, a 21-year-old
rookie who has eye-opening speed and
confidence.
The eagerness of the young players
will be needed to fuel a revival.
Said Kalil: “You’d have no idea this
was a 3-13 team last year. The attitude
and the competitiveness have been
great since I got here. I think there’s a
belief that we have a lot of talent and a
chance to really build something special.”
‘No such thing as a young player’
Still, with so much talk centering
on the rising youngsters, the Vikings
will need their veteran stars to excel. That means Jared Allen will be relied on to do everything he did a year
ago, when he set a team record with
22 sacks. It means Adrian Peterson
will have to make good on his promise to be as good as he ever was, even
after blowing out his left knee in last
season’s penultimate game. It means
Chad Greenway will need to step up as
a leader in the linebacking corps. And
it means Antoine Winfield, the oldest
player on the roster at 35, must not let
his gas light illuminate too quickly as
the secondary experiences its inevitable growing pains.
Throughout the preseason, the
established veterans have shown the
tolerance that will be required, encouraged by the contagious drive that’s
been present from players young and
old.
“Guys aren’t only having fun,”
Winfield said, “but there’s been a lot of
work put in every time we get on the
field. There’s been an effort to take advantage of each day.”
But who knows how long such serenity will last, especially if the Vikings get
off to a bumpy start?

2012 SEASON SCHEDULE
Date
Sunday
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 25
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18
Nov. 25
Dec. 2
Dec. 9
Dec. 16
Dec. 23
Dec. 30

Opponent
JACKSONVILLE
at Indianapolis
SAN FRANCISCO
at Detroit
TENNESSEE
at Washington
ARIZONA
TAMPA BAY
at Seattle
DETROIT
Bye week
at Chicago
at Green Bay
CHICAGO
at St. Louis
at Houston
GREEN BAY

Time
noon
noon
noon
noon
3:25 pm
3:25 pm
noon
7:20 pm
3:05 pm
noon
noon
noon
noon
noon
noon
noon

TV
Ch. 4
Ch. 9
Ch. 9
Ch. 9
Ch. 4
Ch. 9
Ch. 9
NFLN
Ch. 9
Ch. 9
Ch. 9
Ch. 9
Ch. 9
Ch. 9
Ch. 9
Ch. 9

3-13 ...

Plenty of
company
for Vikings
Since the NFL went to
a 16-game schedule in
1978, there have been 27
teams with 3-13 records,
including the Vikings last
season. Here are a few of
them:

If the Vikings are to rebound from 3-13 to playoff contention, they’ll need big contributions from the under-25 nucleus of, from l

« YOU’D HAVE NO IDEA THIS WAS A 3-13 TEAM LAS
THE COMPETITIVENESS HAVE BEEN GREAT SINCE
THAT WE HAVE A LOT OF TALENT AND A CHANCE
SPECIAL.» Vikings first-round draft pick Matt Kalil
Allen might be particularly susceptible to impatience. He remembers all too
vividly being a play away from the Super
Bowl. That was only 31 months ago. Now
he’s 30, in his ninth NFL season and not
much in the mood for baby steps.
“It’s tough,” Allen said. “Sometimes
a lot of things are repetitive … At some
point, I wouldn’t say your patience
runs out. But at some point, the learning curve has to pick up and they need
to catch up to where we’re at. Because
it’s not our job [as veterans] to drop
down because you’re young. I’m a firm
believer that there’s no such thing as
a young player. You’re in the NFL and

you’re getting paid to do your job. And
our job is up here at a high level. That’s
where we need to be, and everybody
needs to get there.”
Time machine
Setting high standards will be important. But setting a timetable for the team’s
resuscitation is a much trickier matter.
During the preseason Ponder, coach
Leslie Frazier and owner Zygi Wilf all
made minor headlines with their insistence that a playoff bid was within
reach this season.
Allen chimed in with his own motivational sound bite.

“If you’re not out here trying to wi
a championship, then there’s no reaso
to be out here,” he said. “If you’re ou
here like, ‘Oh, we’re just going to try t
win eight games here,’ you’re wastin
everybody’s time and you’re wastin
the Wilfs’ money.”
It’s not so much that the Viking
are delusional with such chatte
Instead, they’ve adopted that rheto
ric because they don’t want last sea
son’s 3-13 unraveling and the accompa
nying low expectations to be an eas
crutch, a fallback excuse for contin
ued failure.
On the eve of the first training cam
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In 1984, the Vikings went 3-13 under Les Steckel. Bud
Grant returned as coach the following season, and
the Vikings were 7-9 before Grant retired again and
Jerry Burns took over. Burns was 9-7 in 1986, and the
Vikings made the NFC Championship Game the following season.

Dallas finished 3-13 in 1988
and took QB Troy Aikman
with the first pick of the
1989 draft. The Cowboys
were on their way to a 1-15
season in 1989 when they
traded star running back
Herschel Walker to the
Vikings in a complicated
deal in which the Vikings
gave up eight draft choices,
including three first-rounders. The Cowboys parlayed
that trade into a 7-9 record
in 1990, made the playoffs
in 1991 and then won Super
Bowls in three of the next
four seasons.
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I N D I A N A P O L I S C O LT S , 1 9 8 6

In 1986, the Indianapolis Colts were 3-13. They won
their division the following year at 9-6 by adding
Hall of Fame running back Eric Dickerson early in
that strike-shortened season.
I N D I A N A P O L I S , 1 9 9 7, 1 9 9 8

Indianapolis was 3-13 in 1997 and 1998, Peyton
Manning’s rookie season. In 1999, the Colts went 13-3
behind Manning and rookie running back Edgerrin
James.
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eo: From Winter
k, the Metrodome
d on the road.

Blog: Dan Wiederer and
Mark Craig have the latest
at Access Vikings.

Interactive: Live Chats
during games and at
noon Tuesdays.

THE FUTURE
ROSTER
No.
3
4
5
7
11
12
14
17
19
20
21
22
24
26
27
28
32
33
34
35
36
40
41
42
46
48
50
51
52
54
55
57
58
61
63
65
69
71
74
75
76
79
81
82
83
84
89
90
91
93
96
97
98
99

CARLOS GONZALEZ • cgonzalez@startribune.com

left, rookie safety Harrison Smith, fourth-year receiver Percy Harvin, rookie tackle Matt Kalil, second-year quarterback Christian Ponder and third-year cornerback Chris Cook.

ST YEAR. THE ATTITUDE AND
E I GOT HERE. ... THERE’S A BELIEF
TO REALLY BUILD SOMETHING
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practice, Frazier gathered his players
and demanded they ignore the outside
perceptions which say, quite frankly,
that this team still will be pretty bad
in 2012.
“We want to eradicate that type of
thinking,” Frazier said.
Instead, Frazier preached the value
of self-belief and optimism.
So about that timetable for turning
the corner …
“This is all a process,” Winfield
said. “This is a first for me going
through something like this where
so many young players have been
brought in to turn things around. The

benefit of that, if there is one, is that
guys are hungry and working hard and
really competing to make this thing a
success.”
Mr. Ponder?
“I don’t know if you set a timeline,”
the young quarterback said. “Obviously
we want to win now. We’re putting that
pressure on ourselves. We want to do
a lot better than 3-13. We want to make
the playoffs. We want to be competitive
in the NFC North. I don’t know if you
can really put a timeline on it.”
But can’t we attach a win-loss goal
to things? For this young squad, 8-8 just
might be the top-end goal.

• In every season but two since
1978, the NFL has had at least one
team reach the playoffs a year
after losing 10 or more games.
That’s a 31-for-33 stretch from
1979 through 2011. And, actually, it’s more like 31-for-32 since
teams played only nine games
1995 season was the only other
time it didn’t happen.
• Over the past 15 seasons, 45
teams have reached the playoffs
after losing 10 or more times the
previous season.

conference championship games
later. The Rams won Super Bowl

SB XXXIV: Kurt Warner, MVP

N EW O R L E A N S, 1999, 2005

s Angeles Rams were 3-13 in 1991, and in a losral that eventually would result in their move
ouis. After seasons of 6-10, 5-11 and 4-12, they
to St. Louis and had four more losing seasons
ed by QB Kurt Warner, they shocked the NFL by
13-3 in 1999 and winning the Super Bowl.

The Saints have gone from
being 3-13 to winning division titles at 10-6 twice. In
1999, the Saints were 3-13
under Mike Ditka before Jim
Haslett took over and they
went 10-6. New Orleans had
another revival from 3-13 in
2005 to 10-6 and an appearance in the NFC Championship Game after adding Drew Brees (above) at QB in
2006.

ncinnati Bengals had 3-13 seasons in 1991, ’93,
d ’98 and did not return to the playoffs until

“Dirty Bird”
Jamal Anderson
helped Atlanta
rebound — big
time — from the
1996 campaign.
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a was 3-13 in 1996, and two years later went
Super Bowl after a 14-2 regular season under
Dan Reeves. Vikings fans might remember
irty Birds” team, which won the NFC ChampiGame at the Metrodome in overtime.

Pos.
K
QB
P
QB
WR
WR
QB
WR
WR
CB
CB
S
CB
CB
CB
RB
RB
S
S
CB
S
TE
S
FB
LS
FB
LB
LB
LB
LB
LB
LB
OLB
OL
OL
C
DE
T
OT
OT
G
T
WR
TE
TE
WR
TE
DT
DE
DT
DE
DE
DT
DT

PRACTICE SQUAD
No.
Name
Pos.
15
Chris Summers .......................... WR
23
Jordan Todman ........................... RB
31
Bobby Felder ............................... CB
62
Chase Baker ................................ DT
66
Tyler Holmes ................................. G
68
Kevin Murphy.................................T
86
Tori Gurley.................................. WR
95
Ernest Owusu ............................. DE

SO, YOU’RE SAYING THERE’S A CHANCE ...

ANGELES RAMS, 1991
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Name
Blair Walsh
M. Bethel-Thompson
Chris Kluwe
Christian Ponder
Stephen Burton
Percy Harvin
Joe Webb
Jarius Wright
Devin Aromashodu
Chris Cook
Josh Robinson
Harrison Smith
A.J. Jefferson
Antoine Winfield
Brandon Burton
Adrian Peterson
Toby Gerhart
Jamarca Sanford
Andrew Sendejo
Marcus Sherels
Robert Blanton
Rhett Ellison
Mistral Raymond
Jerome Felton
Cullen Loeffler
Matt Asiata
Erin Henderson
Larry Dean
Chad Greenway
Jasper Brinkley
Marvin Mitchell
Audie Cole
Tyrone McKenzie
Joe Berger
Brandon Fusco
John Sullivan
Jared Allen
Phil Loadholt
Charlie Johnson
Matt Kalil
Geoff Schwartz
Mark Asper
Jerome Simpson
Kyle Rudolph
Allen Reisner
Michael Jenkins
John Carlson
Fred Evans
D’Aundre Reed
Kevin Williams
Brian Robison
Everson Griffen
Letroy Guion
Christian Ballard

D E T R O I T, 2 0 0 2 , 2 0 0 6

Detroit was 3-13 in 2002 and 2006 and didn’t make
the playoffs until last season (10-6), ending an 11-year
drought.
CHRIS MILLER

Patriots won Super Bowl XXXVI a
year after going 5-11.
• Five of last year’s 12 playoff participants — Bengals, Lions, Texans,
Broncos and 49ers — lost 10 or more
games in 2010. The Bengals and Broncos went from worst to first in their
divisions.
• Speaking of worst-to-first teams,
there has been at least one of them
in every season since the NFL realigned into eight divisions in 2002.
The NFC South had one every season
from 2003 to 2007. Heck, the Buccaneers went from worst to first
in 2005, first to worst in 2006 and
worst to first in 2007.
• In 1980, the Bengals and 49ers
both went 6-10. In 1981, they played
each other in Super Bowl XVI.
MARK CRAIG

VIKINGS RECORDS OF FUTILITY
Here are the Vikings’ worst records, with point
differential, and their record the next season.
Season Record
Pts. diff. Next season
1962
2-11-1
-156
5-8-1
1984
3-13
-208
7-9
2011
3-13
-109
TBD
1961
3-11
-122
2-11-1
1967
3-8-3
-61
8-6*
1966
4-9-1
-12
3-8-3
2001
5-11
-100
6-10
1963
5-8-1
-81
8-5-1
* Made playoffs
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Text by D A N W I E D E R E R • dwiederer@startribune.com

general manager

Rick Spielman

N

ow that he has this new title, some won-

der how fast Rick Spielman might get

vikings owner

the urge to hand-pick his head coach.

ZYGI
WILF

But scratching that itch too quickly could under-

mine much of the progress Spielman has made as
Vikings general manager, building the roster according to what fits Leslie Frazier’s systems.
Spielman seems to support Frazier’s vision,
wanting to fill the locker room with passionate,
toughandintelligentplayerswhowillavoidcostly
mistakes on and off the field.
Strides have been made through free agency and more so through the draft, which the
Vikings GM repeatedly has said will provide the
biggest building blocks for the reconstruction.
So how will Spielman’s long-term success be
judged? Since Brad Childress was fired, Spielman
has made 20 draft picks, including a 10-man class
from April on which his worth as a GM will be
measured. The Vikings’ two first-round picks,
Matt Kalil and Harrison Smith, will be starters
from Day 1. The hope is for third-round selection
Josh Robinson to join that mix soon. Beyond that,
Spielman will need the rest of the rookie class to
provide depth with guys such as receiver Jarius
Wright, tight end Rhett Ellison and safety Robert Blanton projecting as future starters with a
chance to be serviceable role players at some
point in 2012.
Understand this: Spielman’s promotion came
with a proclamation that he’ll keep a clear view
of the future as much as he invests in the present. Heading into the season, of the 44 players
on the two-deep list, 13 were rookies or secondyear pros and 13 others had fewer than a dozen
career starts. This youth movement was by Spielman’s design.

n the 24-hour news cycle with Twitter’s appetite 100 times that of Michael
Phelps’, even innocuous comments get
crammed into the “Make this news!” machine and spit out as sensationalized headlines. So it was no surprise that on July 31,
when Vikings owner Zygi Wilf stopped by
training camp, every word he exchanged
with reporters was quickly processed for
what might make the biggest instant splash.
The winner? Wilf’s response on his realistic
expectations for the 2012 Vikings.
“I expect to be division champs,” he said
without flinching. “I want to be able to fight for
the division as we always do every year.”
Never mind that not a reporter in that scrum

head coach

truly trusted that Wilf believed in his heart

Leslie Frazier

that this year’s Vikings could win the NFC
North. These were spoken words. So here
came the headlines.
Zygi Wilf: ‘I expect to be division champs’
What didn’t get such major play that afternoon was what Wilf said 15 seconds later,
his follow-up thought carrying more reason

T

plus an assertion that he would “absolutely”
he best news for Leslie Frazier heading

be patient with the rebuilding efforts.

into his second full season as Vikings

“Things don’t happen overnight,” Wilf

head coach: Neither owner Zygi Wilf

said. “There will be the ups and downs. And

nor GM Rick Spielman has given him a victory

we certainly have had them in the last sev-

total he needs to reach to retain his job. Instead,

en years of ownership. But you have to be pa-

as Wilf noted during training camp, Frazier will

tient.”

be judged on his ability to keep the team consis-

Heck, patience was at the forefront of

tently competitive while showing proof that the

the Wilfs’ push to get a new stadium. So no

young players are buying into the system.
Of course, another disastrous season with only
three or four victories will push Frazier toward that coaching guillotine. But the 53-yearold coach can’t see that happening, not with the
chance he had through a normal offseason to
mold the team the way he wanted it.
Frazier consistently has asserted that the lockout-shortened offseason of 2011 was a tremendous
handicap for a first-time head coach with two new
coordinators. “That’s not an excuse; it’s just the reality of the situation,” he said. “We missed that opportunity to really shape our team in the offseason. There were so many things I couldn’t see just
because of how muddy the whole offseason was.
There wasn’t a lot of clarity for me personally.”
Now, Frazier feels that clarity is there. He
knows the players he has and what kind of team
he wants to create.
Is he right for this job? That’s a question Wilf
and Spielman will have to answer. Give them until
at least December to formulate an educated opinion. At that point, it should be obvious whether
the Vikings are making notable progress on their
climb back toward relevance.

matter what happens on the field, Zygi and
his brother Mark already have scored what
will go down as the Vikings’ biggest victory of
2012. Their visions for a billion-dollar, state-ofthe-art downtown stadium soon will become
a reality.
Now, for those visions of chasing a division
championship? The man the Wilfs hired to be
their general manager (Rick Spielman) and the
man they promoted to be their head coach (Leslie Frazier) have the controls.
(For what it’s worth, Vegas odds have the
Vikings as 40:1 underdogs to win the NFC
North this year.)

offensive coordinator

special teams coordinator

defensive coordinator

Bill Musgrave is a stickler for efficiency. So the
preseason creed has been straightforward: If every guy on the field performs ordinary tasks extraordinarily well, points will pile up.
Musgrave also wants his Vikings offense to
be diverse and unpredictable. And while that’s
a noble goal, the 44-year-old coordinator also
will have to resist the temptation to overthink things. In other
words, keeping defenses off-balance with creative and diverse
play calling is one thing. Forgetting you have Adrian Peterson
and Percy Harvin at key moments is another.
This year’s Vikings seem stocked with playmakers — from
Peterson and Harvin to receiver Jerome Simpson and tight end
Kyle Rudolph. Keeping all of those players active and happy
will be a challenge. Finding ways to heighten the confidence
of quarterback Christian Ponder also will be a Musgrave must
in the early season.

The success of rookie Blair Walsh will be a
direct reflection on Vikings special teams coordinator Mike Priefer. After all, it was Priefer’s dad, Chuck, who coached Walsh at the EastWest Shrine Game in January and recommended
his son take a long, hard look at the strong-legged
kicker. So then the Vikings drafted Walsh in the
sixth round and a week-and-a-half later Priefer’s request that the
organization cut ties with Ryan Longwell also was granted.
Walsh’s accuracy on field goals will be monitored closely. Equally important will be his productivity on kickoffs after
Longwell produced only 19 touchbacks in 2011. Priefer also has
spent the offseason trying to inject players with a more serious
dedication to special teams. A year ago, the Vikings ranked in
the bottom half of the league in yardage allowed on both punts
and kickoff returns. Throughout the preseason, they also have
had difficulty identifying a top punt returner, a riddle Priefer
must help solve soon.

During 10 years as an assistant in Indianapolis, Alan Williams earned a reputation for quickly
developing young defensive backs. Finding a way
to use that strength in his first season as a coordinator will be helpful. After all, the Vikings are
expecting five players younger than 25 — Chris
Cook, Harrison Smith, A.J. Jefferson, Mistral Raymond and Josh Robinson — to play important roles in 2012.
Williams won’t unveil anything revolutionary scheme-wise.
He’ll keep the Vikings running a Cover-2 based system but has
vowed to mix in more man-to-man coverage. Throughout the
offseason, the Vikings made a concerted effort to stockpile
quality depth in the secondary, hoping that will provide greater versatility in matching up with opposing passing attacks.
Frazier has lauded Williams as a bright coach with positive
energy who will help keep the Vikings fundamentally sound.
But Frazier also hopes to have greater involvement in monitoring how the defense runs and will guide Williams through
his first year.

Bill Musgrave

Mike Priefer

Alan Williams
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SIZING UP CHICAGO

2011 record: 8-8, missed the playoffs.
Key addition: Receiver Brandon Marshall.
If Marshall can rekindle the chemistry he had
with Jay Cutler in Denver, he’ll be the best receiver Chicago
ever has seen. But there’s a reason Marshall cost the Bears
only two third-round picks. There’s a constant threat that
Marshall’s attitude and off-the-field behavior will turn sour
and spoil the whole batch of Bears.
Key loss: Offensive coordinator Mike Martz.
Martz had his flaws, but he also helped the Bears to the NFC
Championship Game two year ago and to a 7-3 start last year
before Cutler was injured. Promoting Mike Tice, who never
had been a coordinator before, is a gamble.
Key number: 21. Starters returning from last season, including all 11 on defense.
Outlook: Look no further than the 2011 Bears for confirmation that a team’s fortunes rest squarely on the shoulders
of its franchise quarterback. With Cutler healthy, the Bears
were steaming toward the playoffs. But then he broke his
right thumb and the Bears lost five consecutive before beating the Vikings in the season finale. Running back Matt Forte
also went down, but is now healthy and finally happy after
signing a long-term deal. If J’Marcus Webb or Chris Williams
can secure Cutler’s blind side, the offense could be the best
the Bears have had in, well, maybe forever. Defensively, age
issues and the medical report are more of a concern. Middle
linebacker Brian Urlacher’s status for the early part of the
season is unclear after he had arthroscopic surgery on his
left knee. If the Bears stay healthy, new General Manager
Phil Emery won’t be happy if coach Lovie Smith doesn’t take
this team back to the playoffs.

Brandon Marshall

Text by M A R K C R A I G • mcraig@startribune.com

SIZING UP GREEN BAY

2011 record: 15-2, lost to Giants 37-20 in the
NFC Divisional playoff round.
Key addition: Outside linebacker Nick Perry.
The rookie first-round draft pick is making the adjustment
from end at Southern Cal to outside linebacker in the Packers’ 3-4 defense. It will take some time, but Packers defensive
coordinator Dom Capers said he believes Perry is perfect for
what has been an integral missing part on the opposite side
of Clay Matthews.
Key loss: Safety Nick Collins.
A neck injury ended the career of the Packers’ third-best defender.
Key number: 6. Consecutive picks the Packers used on defensive players at the top of this year’s draft.
Outlook: Not many 15-win teams have something to prove,
but the Packers do. Of the five teams that have gone 15-1 in
NFL history, only the 2011 Packers failed to at least make
it to the conference title game. The offense will be outstanding again, but it simply can’t be counted on to carry
the entire team during the playoffs. Reigning league MVP
Aaron Rodgers had an NFL-record 122.5 passer rating and
was putting up a league-best 35 points a game when the offense had an off-day against the Giants. That, coupled with
a defense that set NFL records for most yards allowed (6,585)
and passing yards allowed (4,796) ended Green Bay’s season. Packers General Manager Ted Thompson responded by
adding young speed and athleticism on defense. Thompson
typically avoids trading up to get players, but after that Giants debacle, he traded four picks to move up three times for
defensive players. The Packers should win the division.

SIZING UP DETROIT

2011 record: 10-7, lost at New Orleans 45-28 in
an NFC wild-card playoff game.
Key addition: Receiver Ryan Broyles.
Adrian Peterson isn’t the only guy in the NFC North trying
to make a remarkable recovery from a torn anterior cruciate ligament. Broyles, a rookie second-round draft pick from
Oklahoma, went down last November. He played in the
preseason and could add even more depth, speed and star
power to one of the league’s best passing attacks.
Key loss: Cornerback Eric Wright.
Wright, who had four interceptions and 16 passes defensed
for an otherwise weak secondary last season, signed with
Tampa Bay.
Key number: 1995. The last year the Lions made consecutive
playoff appearances.
Outlook: Detroit can throw the ball with anyone in the league,
including the Packers. Quarterback Matthew Stafford, a 5,000yard passer a year ago, has the best receiver in the league, Calvin Johnson, and a plethora of secondary targets that includes
former Viking Nate Burleson, speedy second-year pro Titus
Young, Broyles and tight ends Brandon Pettigrew and Tony
Scheffler. The Lions, however, have to overcome a virtually
nonexistent running game and a defense that can’t stop the
pass despite a defensive line that goes seven deep in quality
players and includes tackle Ndamukong Suh and two ends
— Cliff Avril and Kyle Vanden Bosch — who combined for 19
sacks last season. The Lions shouldn’t have to blitz much, so
that will help a back seven that’s questionable at best. If Stafford stays healthy again this season, the Lions will contend for
the playoffs with a chance of winning only their second postseason game since 1957.

Nick Perry

As the Vikings rebuild, the rest of the North keeps getting better.

AN UPHILL CLIMB
IN THE DIVISION

By MARK CRAIG • mcraig@startribune.com

I

t has been 711 days since the Vikings beat
an NFC North opponent, but All-Pro defensive end Jared Allen still struggles to accept

the magnitude of his team’s two-year, 11-game
free fall against the Packers, Bears and Lions.
Asked if he feels the Vikings did enough this
offseason to “close the gap” on the rest of the
division, Allen bristled, sounding like a man
suggesting an oil change was in order when his

car had just plunged off a cliff.
“We used to be at the top of the NFC North,”
Allen said. “I was on those teams. To me, I feel
like we fell off and we’re just trying to get
back to where we were. Not that we’re trying
to close any gaps. There’s enough of us who
were on those teams.”
Yes, there are nine starters, five on defense,
left from the team that won the NFC North by
going 5-1, including a sweep of the Packers, in
the division in 2009. But, overall, 37 members
of the current 53-man roster weren’t with the
team in 2009.
That’s 69.8 percent of the active roster that
knows nothing of Brett Favre’s magical 2009
regular season. Many of them know more
about last season — the first winless division
record in franchise history — and the fact that
coach Leslie Frazier carries an 0-8 division
record into his second full season as Vikings
head coach.
When the streak ends is tough to predict since the Vikings’ youth movement
under new General Manager Rick Spielman comes at a time when the rest of the
NFC North teams are hitting their strides
with established veteran franchise quarterbacks, elite receiving corps and offenses
that have the ability to score circles around
the Vikings.

DAVID KOHL • Associated Press

With quarterback Aaron Rodgers leading the way, the Packers are favorites to win the NFC North again.

In Green Bay, the Packers return reigning
league MVP Aaron Rodgers and the league’s
highest-scoring offense (35.0 points per game).
Hoping to balance that out with a stronger defense, GM Ted Thompson spent his first six
draft picks on that side of the ball. That includes
outside linebacker Nick Perry, a first-rounder
who should improve Green Bay’s weak pass
rush, a must if the Packers are to realize their
full potential as a Super Bowl favorite.
In Chicago, the Bears made the division’s
most significant offseason move when they
traded two third-round picks to Miami for dynamic receiver Brandon Marshall. If he and
quarterback Jay Cutler recapture the productivity they had in Denver, the Bears could unseat the Packers as division champs.
Questions remain, however, about an aging defense and a shaky offensive line. Keeping Cutler healthy is a must considering what
happened a year ago. The Bears started 7-3, but
lost five consecutive and missed the playoffs
after Cutler broke his right thumb.
In Detroit, the Lions are one-dimensional on
offense, but most of the time it doesn’t matter.
Their passing attack is so good with quarterback Matthew Stafford coming off a 5,000-yard
season and throwing to a talented and deep receiving corps that’s led by one of the league’s
biggest matchup nightmares, Calvin Johnson.
Like the Packers, the Lions might have to
win a number of shootouts to make the playoffs. Detroit is strong up front defensively, but
the secondary is an even bigger question mark
than it was a year ago when it struggled, particularly against the Saints in the playoffs.
The Vikings’ average margin of defeat within the division last year was 14.3 points. But
that’s a bit deceptive. Four of the losses were
by an average of 4.8 points. But two of them
were by 29 points at Chicago and 38 points at
Green Bay. The latter came three weeks after
the Vikings lost by six to the Packers at home.
“I feel like we set the standard in the division years ago,” Allen said. “So I think that’s all
we’re trying to get back to.”

LIKE THE PACKERS, THE LIONS MIGHT HAVE TO WIN A NUMBER OF SHOOTOUTS
TO MAKE THE PLAYOFFS. THE SECONDARY IS AN EVEN A BIGGER QUESTION MARK.
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AFC POWER RANKINGS

1. Broncos
What the heck. If they can win
a playoff game with Tim Tebow
at quarterback, this defensively strong
team can win the AFC with Peyton
Manning set to prove why he’s a fourtime MVP.
2. Patriots
Bill Belichick won the AFC last
year with the 31st-ranked defense and no deep receiving threat.
Then he signed some receivers and
spent his top five draft picks on defense. Look out.
3. Ravens
Losing league defensive MVP
Terrell Suggs for the season
is a blow. But the offense will get
better and the defense will be good
enough to win the best division in
football.
4. Bengals
The evolution of quarterback
Andy Dalton and a solid draft
will help the Bengals avoid their typical slump following a playoff season.
5. Texans
Defensive end Mario Williams
is gone, but quarterback Matt
Schaub is back and looking as good as
ever after missing the final six games
and the playoffs last year.
6. Steelers
Pittsburgh finally could slide
some as an aging defense and
problems on the offensive line mount.
Of course, no one drafts better than the
Steelers, who used their top two picks
on O-linemen.
7. Bills
The streak ends now. After 12
years out of the playoffs, the
Bills will grab a wild-card spot after
offseason spending spree on defense.
(This one could be painful upon further review next summer.)
8. Jets
The chaos of Tebowmania
should pretty much finish off
Mark Sanchez’s confidence and the
Jets’ chances of attaining substance
over bluster.
9. Chargers
Preseason injuries to Ryan
Mathews and Vincent Brown
won’t help Norv Turner’s job security
nor a team that often experiences a
season-crushing slump at some point.
10. Chiefs
Matt Cassel is back from a broken hand that cost him the final
seven games a year ago. That would be
very good news if he hadn’t stunk up
the first nine games.
11. Titans
Tennessee came out of last
year’s lockout and went 9-7
with a new coach in Mike Munchak. If
you believe in Jake Locker, feel free to
move this team up this list. We’ll wait
awhile.
12. Raiders
Carson Palmer should be much
better than last year when he
arrived after the sixth game and was
thrust into the starting lineup. But can
Oakland stabilize itself in Year 1 under first-year NFL head coach Dennis
Allen?
13. Dolphins
If the Dolphins had any chance
of being good, Manning would
have signed with them in about 30.3
seconds. Expect some lumps for the
Philbin-Tannehill ticket.
14. Colts
A massive overhaul of the front
office, coaching staff and roster
could put Indy in position for consecutive No. 1 overall picks. But this year’s
No. 1 pick, Andrew Luck, will prevent
that.
15. Browns
Brandon Weeden will be the
Browns’ 10th different openingday starting quarterback in the past 14
years. Any other questions?
16. Jaguars
It’s hard to imagine Blaine Gabbert being any worse than his
rookie season (league-low 65.4 passer
rating). But it gets easier considering
the lengthy holdout of reigning NFL
rushing champion Maurice JonesDrew.

CHAMPS?
THAT’S EASY
The Big Easy, that is, so look for Super Bowl
XLVII to have a triple dose of Cajun flavor.

ON THE NFL MARK CRAIG

Why even play the season? We’ve got it
all figured out right here.
The Cowboys, Bears, Chiefs and Bills
will return to the playoffs. Yes, the Bills.
You know, Buffalo? Made the playoffs in
that last millennium we had?
The Texans will win their first playoff game in Year
11 and reach the AFC Championship Game. The 49ers
won’t return to the NFC title game, although getting 11
starters back on that defense might prompt a certain
aging 49ers receiver to say, “Super Bowl, homeboy.”

If you’re looking for predictable, the Patriots will,
of course, win 11 or 12 games and the AFC East. Meanwhile, the Packers will score a gazillion points while
praying they don’t give up a gazillion and one.
But the best part of the season will come when
Peyton Manning returns to the Super Bowl in his
hometown of New Orleans to play his hometown
team, the Saints. And what cooler and more awkward
way to end the 2012 season than Commissioner Roger Goodell handing Drew Brees and the Saints a Vince
Lombardi Trophy?
Here’s one man’s swing at predicting an unpredictable league:

Clockwise from top: Drew Brees, Peyton
Manning, Romeo Crennel, Von Miller, Whitney
ew Luck.

AWARD WINNERS ...

Most valuable player
Drew Brees, quarterback, Saints
Hell hath no fury like a 71.2 percent
passer scorned. We’ve all assumed
the Saints will disappear for a year
while coach Sean Payton serves his
one-year suspension for his involvement in the team’s bounty scandal.
In doing so, we’ve also greatly underestimated Brees’ talent, leadership and resolve.
Offensive player of the year
Aaron Rodgers, QB, Packers
With his freedom in the no-huddle
offense even greater this year,
Rodgers will top Brees’ NFL mark
of 5,476 yards passing if he plays
in every game. As good as the
Packers are, that’s a big “if’’ considering they could clinch the division early.
Defensive player of the year
Von Miller, linebacker, Broncos
Last year’s defensive rookie of
the year had 11½ sacks despite
playing the final two months
with a torn ligament in his hand.
The Broncos offense will score
a lot more points, which means
their opponents’ game plans will
be more aggressive. That’ll give
Miller more chances for sacks and
big plays.

Offensive rookie of the year
Andrew Luck, quarterback, Colts
He won’t win a lot of games, but he’ll
show polish and poise to make the
Colts glad they chose him.
Defensive rookie of the year:
Whitney Mercilus, OLB, Texans
Last year’s NCAA sack leader (16) found
a great NFL home in a Texans 3-4 defense coached by Wade Phillips.Mercilus,the 26th overall pick out of Illinois,
will get plenty of opportunities to tee
off on young AFC South quarterbacks
Luck,Blaine Gabbert and Jake Locker.
Comeback player of the year
Peyton Manning, QB, Broncos
He’ll finish in the top three along
with Brees and Rodgers for MVP.
The only four-time winner of the
award never proved more valuable
than last year when the entire Colts
franchise collapsed without him.
Coach of the year:
Romeo Crennel, Chiefs
Call it the LeBron Principle. People
start in Cleveland, fail, leave Cleveland and succeed. Can you say Bill
Belichick? It also helps Crennel that
the Chiefs are deep with skilled
players. If Matt Cassel can return to
his 2010 form, the Chiefs can win
the AFC West.

P L AY O F F
PREDICTIONS

AFC division winners
(Seeds in parenthesis):
Texans (1), Patriots (2),
Broncos (3), Ravens (4)
AFC wild-card teams
Bills (5), Chiefs (6)
Wild-card round:
Broncos 31, Chiefs 16;
Ravens 24, Bills 14
Divisional round:
Broncos 34, Patriots 31;
Texans 24, Ravens 21
AFC Championship:
Broncos 28, Texans 21
NFC division winners
Packers (1), Saints (2),
49ers (3), Cowboys (4)
NFC wild-card teams
Falcons (5), Bears (6)
Wild-card round:
Falcons 34, Cowboys 28;
Bears 28, 49ers 17
Divisional round:
Packers 38, Bears 21;
Saints 37, Falcons 28
NFC Championship:
Saints 41, Packers 38
Super Bowl XLVII:
Saints 38, Broncos 35

NFC POWER RANKINGS

1. Packers
Defending league MVP Aaron
Rodgers carried a defenseless
team to a 15-2 mark. Using their first
six draft picks on defenders should
help the Packers boost that side of the
ball.
2. Cowboys
It’s always risky picking the
Cowboys to be good. That’s usually when Tony Romo lets you down.
But this team is loaded with even
more talent after an offseason spending spree on the secondary.
3. Giants
Yes, Eli is an elite quarterback.
No, Tom Coughlin isn’t on the
hot seat. Winning two Super Bowls in
five years does wonders for perceptions, don’t ’cha think?
4. 49ers
This could be a letdown season
because no way Alex Smith
plays as error-free as he did a year ago.
However, the defense is too good to let
San Francisco fall too far.
5. Saints
Yeah, Sean Payton and Jonathan Vilma were suspended for
the year. But Drew Brees wasn’t. Plus,
the Saints have a built-in motivator to
carry them through the season.
6. Eagles
Some of us got suckered by last
year’s Dream Team hoopla. But
now that they’re a sleeper pick, we’ll
project the Iggles as a playoff team.
7. Bears
The strength of the NFC East
makes it tough for the Bears to
come out of the North as a wild-card
team. Jay Cutler and the offense will be
outstanding, but the defense has the
usual age-related issues.
8. Panthers
With their health returning on
defense, the Panthers should
have a winning record and contend for
a playoff spot behind second-year QB
Cam Newton.
9. Falcons
Atlanta is coming off consecutive playoff berths for the first
time in franchise history. But franchise
QB Matt Ryan still is looking for his
first playoff victory. So let’s all chill on
the “Matty Ice” nickname.
10. Lions
Everyone feels good about the
Lions after their first playoff
berth since 1999. It was the best offensive season ever and 21 starters
return overall. Maybe it’s an old habit,
but does anyone else sense a Motown
letdown?
11. Cardinals
Defense is what carried the Cardinals to a 7-2 finish after a 1-6
start a year ago. If the QB position gets
straightened out — a big if — receiver
Larry Fitzgerald Jr. could help carry Arizona into the playoffs.
12. Rams
Jeff Fisher, who won 147 games
with Houston/Tennessee, and
QB Sam Bradford is a combination that
should get the Rams turned around
quickly. But it could take a year.
13. Vikings
The Vikings should be better
than they were last year. Of
course, that’s not saying much. Anyone
who claims they know which direction Christian Ponder’s career will end
up is purely guessing.
14. Seahawks
Sorry, but it’s hard to believe
Russell Wilson or Matt Flynn
is the answer at quarterback. This is
the same outfit that put its trust in
Tarvaris Jackson last year.
15. Buccaneers
One of last year’s most disappointing teams collapsed after
winning 10 games in 2010. Six of the
Bucs’ final nine losses last year were by
double digits. Coach Greg Schiano will
need at least a year to turn it around.
16. Redskins
Playing in one of the league’s
toughest divisions will make
Robert Griffin III’s transition to the NFL
much more difficult in Washington
than Luck’s transition in Indianapolis.
Washington’s last NFC East title: 1999.
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